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(+61)394366161 - https://www.www.facebook.com/tarathairestaurant

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Tara Thai from Banyule. Currently, there are 18 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Tara Thai:
We decided at last minute to go Thai local , we checked out the reviews and we were not disappointed. Service
was great and as it was a very quiet Sunday night we were well served. Food was great and it is byo but has a

wine beer and spirits list. Try it read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in
pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological

limitations. What User doesn't like about Tara Thai:
staff is really friendly but food taste like home made, I prefer that when i go to restaurant , I should get

professional chef made food. ordered few items where tofu was same size for all the food which was bit
disappointing. it also felt like not fresh.I would only go back if i am frustrated with a friendly service some where

else or i'll be looking for another thai restaurant. read more. Tara Thai from Banyule is a good place for a bar to a
cocktail after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, menus from Thailand are prepared here with the well-
known spices and (fish-) sauces. It should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive selection of coffee and
tea specialties in this locale, Moreover, the sweet desserts of the house shine not only on children's plates and in

children's eyes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

Starter�
PRAWN CRACKERS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

So� drink�
WATER

Homemad� Sauce�
PEANUT SAUCE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

THAI CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

TOFU

TRAVEL
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